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40150 Stencilled to t.tiO British Post Offiee, when 
used for mails from New ZealHnd to the United must 
not be the Vancouver route or by direct 
steamers. the outward mails from in ward 
mails the to 
used. For m.ails via Vaneouver the labels are 

ViH San ])':mneisco with a black and via Suez w-ith a 
yellow border.. The label for Dover via Suez is also crossed with 
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received from non· Union couutries, 
to Union countries, should be stamped 

,tpplicable to IJOsted in the Do-
such as "'1'," "R," &c .. 

407, Particulars of "fonvard" ma.ils are to be written, not 
canva.s but on the special parchment labels 

for advising the contents of such mails. 'These parch
ment labels should be tied under the canvas neck-label. 

408. The weights of letters and post-cards, and of other 
contained in bags posted the Governor-Geneml are shown 

and should be emhodied in the general weights. 

ARRIVAL OF IN1~AND MAILS. 

409. Postmasters are to personally superintend the 
of 1nai1s, and to see that prompt delivery IS made of their 

contents. 
410. Officers reCelvmg mails from guards must see that 

such luailfj are received in accordanee with the waybill entries, 
~md sign for the same. Special vigilance is necessary, as railway 
guards cannot their undivided attention to the disposal of mails 
at railwHy-sb~tions. Postal officers will be held primarily respon-
sible in all such cases. Rule 378.} 

411. Postmasters at ports must see that the receiving-boxes 
(if any) on board steamers are cleared at the time the nmils are 
delivered, and that c1emand is m.ade for all loose letters, &c., which 
may be in ·the custody of the ships' officers. Care must also be 
taken to see tha:b receiving-boxes attached to railway guards' vans 
are cleared regularly. Postmasters must personally take steps to 
guard against any oversigM in the clearance of these boxes. The 
consequences of any failure to make the clearance may be serious, 
and the importance of the work must therefore be kept steadily in 
mind and the punctuHlly performed. The messenger or other 
Postal offi.cer obtaining the delivery of mails from a steamer or 
train must, where practicable, satisfy himself that all loose letters 
have been handed over to him or collected for disposal. He must 
also see that any such letters intended to go on by the same boat 
or train do not miss despatch, Except in those cases in which he 
has no access to the stea.mer, he will be held responsible for the 
prompt and correct. disposa.l of the loose letters. At terminal places 


